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PRAYER AND POTATOES.

“ If a brother or «ieter be naked, end de-litnte • t 
daily food, and one of you say unto them, Depart 
injfeece, he ye warmed and Sited ; notwithstanding 
ye give them not those things which are needful to 
the body ; what doth it proSt James si, 15, 16
An old lady sat in her old arm chair,
With wrinkled visage and disheveled hair 

And hungry-worn features ;
For days and for weeks her only fate.
As she eat there in her old arm-chair.

Had been potatoes

But now they were gone ; of bad or good 
Not one waa left for the old lady's food, 
z Of those potatoes ; „
And she sighed, and said, *' What shall I do P 
Where shall I send and to whom shall I go 

For more potatoes ?"

And she thought of the deacon over the way. 
The deacon so ready to worship and pray. 

Whose cellar was lull of potatoes.
And she said : “ I will send lor the deacon to 

come ;
He'll not mind much to give me some 

Of such a store of potatoes.”

And the deacon came over as fast as he could. 
Thinking to do the old lady some good,

But never for once of potatoes.
He asked her at once, what waa her chief want, 
And she, poor soul, expecting a grant.

Immediately answered “ Potatoes.”

But the deacon’s religion didn't lie that way ;
He waa more accustomed to preach and to pray 

Than to give of bis boarded potatoes : 
So, not hearing of course what the old lady said. 
He rose to pray, with uncovered bead.

But she only thought of potatoes.

He pray ed for patience, and wisdom, and grace ; 
But when he prayed—" Lord give her peace," 

She audibly sighed, " Give potatoes 
And at the end ol each prayer, which he said. 
He heard, or thought that be beam, in its stead. 

That same request lor potatoes.

The deacon was troubled : knew not what to do ; 
Twas very embarrassing to have her act so 

About •' those carnal potatoes."
So, ending bis prayer, be started for home : 
But, as the door closed, he beard a deep groan, 

“ O give to the hungry, potatoes !”

And that groan followed him all the way home, 
In the midst of the night it haunted his room— 

" O give to ihe hungry, potatoes I"
He could bear it no longer ; arose and dressed. 
From his well-filled cellar taking in baste 

A bag ol bis best potatoes.

Again be went to the widow's lone hut ;
Her sleepless eyes she had not yet shut ;
But there she sat in that old arm-chair,
With Ihe same wan features, the same sad air. 
And, entering in, he poured on the floor 
A bushel or more from hisfgoodly store,

Ol choice potatoes.

The>idow's heart leaped up for joy.
Her face was haggard aud wan no more.
“ Now, said the deacon, "shall we pray ?”
“ Yes," said the widow, •* now you may;"
And be kneeled him down on the sanded floor, 
Where he bad poured bis goodly store.
And such a prayer the deacon prayed 
As never before bis lips essayed.
No longer embarrassed, but tree and lull,
He poured out the voice of a liberal soul.
And the widow responded aloud, " Amen !"

But said no more ol petaloes.

I thought that many aij Mends came and 
looked id at the iron grating, and shook their 
beads in pity for me and sighed ; but they 
could not help me. Then came horrible grin
ning faces at ihe grating, and mocked me. 
They too passed away, and all was dark and 
awfully still like the grave. Then suddenly a 
faint light shone through the grating, and 1 
looked up ; O, I shall know Him again wherever 
I see Him—a face was there that shone with 
goodness and pitiful love, a face so wonderful 
in its love that its look seemed to save me. He 
spoke so tenderly and sorrowfully, as if He 
were very sad lor my sake, aud said. Follow 
Ht. I was chained, and the dungeon was se
cured with bolts and bars and doubly locked ; 
but I felt as if I coulif do anything He told 
me; and as I tried to get up the chains fell 
clanking to the ground ; and as I came to the 
door it fell back before me, and I followed 
Him forth into a clear light like a starry night, 
and up a lonely hill. And there sudddenly 
he adpeared upon a cross—His hands and His 
feet, and His side were torn with wounds, and 
a cruel crown ol thorns was pressed down 
upon His forehead. My eyes filled with 
tears—1 fell down before Him and cried 
" Who bath done this ?”

O, I never, never shall forget it—bow He 
spoke again, so pitiful, so loving, " Fear not : 
1 have borne thy sins in My own Body upon 
the tree.”

“ My sins," I cried, “ my sins, my Lord !" 
1'ben a strange light and peace broke out on 
me, and 1 woke up with the words upon my 
lips—John Iregenowelh : hit mark.

Whether you bold with dreams or not. Sir, 
I've been a new man ever since. 'Tie true that 
verse of the hymn,—different perhaps for dif
ferent men, but true tor all of us,—

" Thou knowest the way to bring me back, 
My fallen spirit to restore.”

I've been in a new world ever since. " I'm 
uot a blind mao any more,” I said to Betty 
next day, " but all lull of light. Like a house 
on the moors in a winter's night—dark enough 
and stormy outside ; a blustering wind, per
haps, and a pitchy darkness ; but inside, bless 
the Lord, a gtod fire, and a cheerful hearth, 
and plenty ol light."

Betty, too, said that she wasn't going to let 
me go to heaven without her if she could help 
t. She began to pray and set about religion 

in her quiet earnest way, like she do set abou 
things when she bas made her mind up to it. 
Very quiet and very earnest she be still, and 
may be she's one o’ the sort that don "t get 
credit for ball as much goodness as there are 
in them. ”f isn't much you can get out et her 
Sir, in the way o’ words, but it be in her life, 
Suuday a aud week-days too, and that’s better 
than all the talk about it that the world ever 
listened to.

Since that time the whole house has been 
converted. Bless you. Sir—you would hardly 
have known our kitchen—' twas turned from a 
litle bell to a little heaven ; and for many a 
year I don’t think there’s been a happier place 
on the face of the earth. Not but what we’ve 
been pinched a bit now and then, and pinched 
sharp too some,—but a hymn of praise and' a 
bit of prayer be wonderful things to keep a man 
happy . It always put in mind of windin’ up 
the parson's musical box—away it goes again, 
with the music as fresh and as sweet as if it 
never bad run down.

THE LOST DINNER.

JOHN TKEGENOWETU : 1IIS MARK.

By tub Rev. Mark Guy Pearce,

AUTHOR Of “ MISTER HORN AND HIS FRIENDS.'

Chapter VII.
WHAT CIIXE OF A DREAM.

Just then little Mary came running home to 
take me to chapel.

It was a bright Sunday morning and it did 
seem delicious to feel as decent as all the folks 
about me—not like a broken siring on the 
fiddle, with music all about everywhere, but 
none in oneself. To bear the folks with their 
" Good morning, John," and " A nice morn
ing, John," it was so good to feel that all the 
world wasn't quite ashamed of me.

When we got to the chapel little Mary led 
me to a corner just inside the door. Directly 
the minister gave out the hymn and the people 
began te sing, I le It that the Lord waa going 
to make a new man of me. You see, Sir, 
when I was a little lad home to my lather's 
house, we used to sing hymns on the Sunday 
evening, and one of the favourites was that 
one,—

“ Come, ye sinner-,"poor and wretched.
Weak and wounded, ikk and sore.”

Now directly the minister opened bis mouth, 
what should he do but give out that very hymn 
and they sang it to the old tune too. Sir.

Ah, it took me right back to the blessed old 
home till I could see it all—my father with bis 
great bass voice one side, and my mother— 
little Mary's got her voice. Sir, exactly—she 
was a lovely singer, and me on the other, and 
two or three neighbours that used to drop in. 
It was like as if I heard them all ringin' again. 
The minister prayed and I felt more than ever. 
1 thought about them all in Heaven, and I bad 
been a'most in Hell ! 1 thought about what I
bad done, and all that I was ; and all these 
things came over me like a crushing weight : 
it broke my heart to think ol what I had been 
—how mad and how bad and bow miserable.

Then the minister began to preach. 1 s’pose 
it was from be ing blind that 1 forgot all but 
him and mysell, and as be began to make me 
feel that the Lord would help me and forgive 
my sins, and keep me as his own for ever, I 
turned and knelt down there and then and be
gan to pray.

I came home with a broken heart ;—I felt as 
if I could not live, and yet I dared not die. I 
spent the day in prayer, and went to chapel 
in the evening, prayin' all along the way.

After the service they had a meeting for 
prayer, and of couse I stay ed ; and some of 
them who knew what distress 1 was in, prayed 
tor me and prayed with me, and told me all 
about the crucified Saviour, but I went home 
as miserable as ever. How could I rest with 
load of sins like mine breaking me down, and 
Hell yawning at my feet ? I knelt that night at 
my bed, praying and groaning, for hours. At 
last I was tired out and fell asleep there on 
my knees.

Ah, Sir, it was cornin’ home from the far 
country. It was very dark, and I couldn’t find 

W»Y. End this was how bis friendly hand 
led my poor blind steps into it. May be it 
waa as the parson says, that I mixed up a good 
many things in my dream—what the preacher 
had said, and what 1 had heard in the prayer 
meeting, and about the little maid ; but it waa 
the Lord's doings for all that.

I dreamt that I wss m a dungeon, a con
demned prisoner, with great heavy chains at 
my neck and at my wrists and at my ankles ; 
and I was going to be punished with death.

In the town of Newcastle, in England, there 
was a man who went by the name of Fatient 
Joe. He worked in a coal-mine. He was 
called Patient Joe, because, if grief came to 
him, be would say,„ “ It's all fur the best ; those 
who love God shall find that all things work 
together for good."

11 things went well with him, Joe would 
praise God ; and if things went ill with him, 
he would praise God still, and say, "God 
knows best what is for my good. We must 
not judge of things by this life alone; there’s 
a life to come after this ; and things that may 
not seem good for us here may be good for,us 
there.”

In the coal-pit where Joe worked, some of 
the men would jeer and laugh at him when be 
said, " It’s all for the best." There was a man 
by the name of Tim, who would miss no chance 
to laugh at Joe.

One day as Tim and Joe were getting ready 
to go down into the deep pit, Joe, who bad 
brought bis dinner of bacon and bread with 
him, laid it on the ground for a moment. Be
fore he could take it up, a hungry dog seized 
it, and ran off.

" Ha, ha !” cried Tim ; " that's all for the 
best, is it, man ? Now stick to thy creed and 
say, 1 Yes’”

" Well, 1 do say, • Yes,’” said Joe ; “ but 
as I must eat, it is my duly to try to get back 
my dinner. If I get it back, it will be all for 
the best ; and if I don’t get it back, why, it 
will be all for the best just the same. God is 
so great, that he can rule the smallest things 
as well as the largest.”

So Joe ran after the dog, and Tim, with a 
laugh and an oath, went down into the coal-pit. 
Joe ran a long way, but could not catch the 
dog. At last, Joe gave up the chase, and 
came back to th- mine, thinking to himself that 
the men would al. have a good laugh at him.

But be found them all pale with alarm and 
awe. “ What a narrow escape you have had, 
Joe !" said one of them. " The pit has caved 
in, and poor Tim is killed If that dog had 
not run off with your dinner, you would have 
gone down with Tim into the pit and been 
killed too.’’

Joe took off his hat ; and while his breast 
heaved, and his cheeks grew pale, and the tears 
came to bis eyes, he looked up to heaven, but 
said uot a word.

tW house psnctatf (bay self to see if Mentations 
were left in tbe flesh, fly that time I became 
convinced that when I got through the alpha
bet there would be no hope for me ; so 1 shut 
up my medical dictionary, went off to tbe 
country and never have examined myself for 
diseases since. There are many who pursue a 
similar course in spiritual matters. He reads 
all tbe books of morbid experience, he poses 
over tbe pages of Buoy an and Cowper, be im
putes to himself all the diseases and disorders 
which observation discloses or the imaginati n 
conjures, and he wonders that be does no 
get peace. Peace ! It is none of my business 
whether I have peace or no. Peace is God’ 
gift, and be will give it in hie own time and 
way. His message to me is, ** Run with pa
tience the race that is set before you. ’ Leave 
your heart alone, lead it beat naturally. If it 
is diseased, thinking about it wont make it bet
ter. Get up. Get out of your corner. Shut 
up your book. Go out into tbe sunlight. 
Take up the common, plain, practical, prosaic 
duty of tbe hour. Live to make others happy. 
And leave God to give you peace or no as be 
chooses. It is your business to make tbe 
voyage of life by bis chart and compass. It is 
bis business to determine whether you shall 
have clear weather or log.—Selected.

HOW THE WIFE FELT.

A man at whose house I was a guest told me 
that he had been a bard drinker and a cruel 
husband ; had beaten his poor wife, till she had 
become used to it. "But,” said he, "tbe 
very moment I signed tbe pledge 1 thought ol 
ray wile—what will my wife say to this ? Strange 
that I should think of my wife the very first 
thing, but I did, and as 1 was going borne. 1 
said to myself : “ Now, it 1 go home aud tell 
her all on a sudden that I have signed the 
pledge, she’ll faint away, or she’ll up and do 
something, and I must break it to hei by de
grees.” Only think of it ; why, tbe night be
fore I'd knocked her down, just as like as not, 
if she hadn’t looked to please me ; and now 1 
am planning to break good news to her, for tear 
it would upset her.”

As near as I could gather from what he told 
me, be found bis wife sitting over the embers, 
waiting for him. As be came into the house he 
said:

" Nancy, I think that----- "
“ Well, Ned, what is it "
" Well, I think I shall—that is—I mean to 

—to—Nancy, I mean------”
“ What is the matter, Ned ? Anything i" 

matter ?"
“ Yes,” said he, “ tbe matter’s jast this—I 

have signed tbe temperance pledge, and so help 
me God I’ll keep it !"’

“ She started to her feet, and she did faint 
away. I was just in time to catch her ; and as 
she lay in my arms, her eyes shut and her face 
so pale, thinks I, she’s dead, and I’ve done it 
now. But she wasn't dead; she opened her 
eyes, and then she put her arms around my 
neck ; and 1 didn’t know she was so strong, as 
she pulled and pulled till she got me down 
where I had not been for thirty years—on my 
knees. Then she said : " O God help him !" 
and I said, ‘ Amen !’ and she said, ‘ O God 
help my poor Ned, and strengthen him to keep 
his pledge !’ and I hollowed ' Amen !’ just as 
loud as I could holler. That was the first time 
we ever knelt together, but it was not the last."

Baptist Union.
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A MORBID RELIGION.

A wrong kind of sell-examination is a fre
quent cause of religious depression. Examine 
yourself by all means ; but do it in the Scrip
ture way, by examining the fru ti of your life. 
Character is determined by its root, but it is to 
be measured by its fruit. Do not try to search 
your heart for the fruits of tbe Spirit. Do not 
lav your soul on the dissecting-table, and with 
a spiritual scalpel, cut and carve into it to see 
what is tbe condition ol its vital organs. Such 
self-examination makes not a strong Christian, 
but a religious hypochondriac.

When a lad, just entering college, I formed 
the idea that it was necessary to a good educa
tion to be acquainted with the laws of health 
and disease. Did not the old maxim say 
“ Know thyself ’’? What nobler study of man
kind than man ? So I borrowed a medical dic
tionary and began my studies. I determined 
to know myself thoroughly. I read Asthma 
and became convinced I had asthmatic symp
toms. I read Billioua Fever, and became per
fectly certain that I needed a course of calomel 
as a preventative. I studied consumption 
long and anxiously aud in the glass tor the 
pale lace with which nature bad been endowed 
me, and for the hectic flush which the imagina
tion supplied. I read dropsy and went about

APPETITE.

At certain seasons, as in spring and summer 
tbe appetite of even the most robust is apt to 
fail, and tbe relish for meant and heavy food 
to wane. This is all right enough, for animal 
died in warm weather beats tbe blood, tends to 
headache, and is generally unwholesome, un 
less sparingly used. On tbe other band, fresh 
vegetables, berries, fruit, aud bread are cooling 
corrective, and what tbe palate most craves 
Don't be afraid to go without meat for a month 
or so. and if you like live purely on a veget 
able regimen. We will warrant that you 
lose no more strength than is common to the 
time, and that you will not suffer Irom pro
tracted beat, as when during on the regulation 
roast.

Many pers ons regard a hearty desire for 
food as something unrefined, indelicate, and to 
be con atantly discouraged. This is a greater 
and more harmful mistake than that of coaxing 
the app elite. It is just as necessary for the 
man who works with bis biain to eat beet and 
mutton as lor the man who abors solely with 
his bands. Tbe stomach and the brain are 
twins ; tbe former being tbe elder, and having 
prior right to care. Let that be well provided 
for and it will sustain its brother, The people 
who strive to check a wholesome and natural 
appetite are the people who regard dinner 
merely as a feed, not the centre of an agree 
able social custom, and as tbe domestic event 
event of the day. We are sorry for them as 
they must regard eat ing at all as a prosaic 
duty, obligatory on them because they have a 
bias in favor of living. We all know that we 
must eat to live ; but we by no means live to 
eat simply because we enjoy what we eat. We 
an not gout mauds because we relish chops, 
nor are we inva lids because we relish straw 
berries.

A good appetite is a good thing : but not if 
it is to be worried by urging or by neglect.— 
Scribne'r«for August.

era," internal of external, ii to take a letton* 
eut off the top. sprinkle over it some loaf 
sugar, working it down info Ihe lemon with a 
spoon, and then suck it slowly, squeezing the 
lemon and adding more «ugar as tbe acidity in
creases from being brought up from a lower , 
point. Inva’ids with feverishness may take | __
two or three lettons a day in this manoir, with DIRECTORS
most marked benefit, manifested by a sense of 
coolness, comfort,|and invigoration. A lemon 
or two thus taken at tea-time, as an entire 
substitute for the ordinary supper of summer, 
would give many a comfortable night's sleep, 
and an awakening after rest and invigoration, 
with an appetite for breakfast to which they 
are strangers who will have their cop of tea for 
supper or “ relish " and “ cake,” and their ber
ries or peach-s and cream.

BAD AIR.

A paper on “ Ventilation of Ships,” pre
sented by Dr' Rattray, R. N., was read at 
the meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical Society, 
and referred to in the London Lan et. He 
stated that in tbe " innermost parts ” (where
ver they may by) of some of " Her Majesty’s," 
skips thirty-three volumes of carbonic acid in 
tbe 1,000 exist. Parkes tells us that carbonic 
acid " produces fatal results when the amount 
reaches from fifty to 100 per 1.000 volumes 
and at an amount much below this, til teen or 
twenty per 1,000, it produces, in some persons 
at any rrte, severe headache." Angus Smith 
found " that thirty volumes per 1,000 caused 
great feebleness of tbe circulation, with, usualy 
slowness of the heart’s action ; the respirations 
were, on the contrary, quickened, but were 
sometimes gasping." And we are told that 
ammonia from tbe urine, sulpburretted hydro
gen, and sulphide of ammonia from the bilge, 
and other noxious matters, solid and gaseous, 
are all constantly rising to intensify the mis
chief.

2Ur /arm.

HEALTH OF FARMERS.

Agriculture should be the most enobling ol 
all vocations. It would be,if Iarmera cultivated 
the earth as teachers develop the bead and 
preachers educate the heart. Teachers and 
preachers aim to train the thoughts and feel
ings to truth and happiness. Farmers should 
train the earth to produce such crops and fruits 
and such only, as are conducive to tbe best 
health and highest welfare of human beings 
Then would their calling be transformed from 
one of degrading drudgery and interminable 
toil to one of refinement and luxury. The 
germinating seeds, tbe waving grains, the lus
cious trulls, so suggestive of the source ol all 
life and all blessing, and tbe harvest season 
typical of a resurrection and immortality, ought 
to make the life of an agriculturist a conticual 
pastime. And this would be tbe farmer's life 
if terming was managed as it should be.

Farmers have unequaled advantages for 
health, strength, and longevity. Tbe statistics 
of disease and the tallies of roo.tality, however, 
are against them. This is not due to their vo
cation, but to their misuse of it. No class, 
as a whole, is probably so utterly reckless ol 
health conditions. So far as our acquaintance 
with the habits of farmers is concerned—and it 
has been extensive—it compels the conclusion 
as a rule, tbe dietetic habits ot farmers are 
worse than those of any other class who have 
the means of choosing for themselves. F’riud 
dishes several times a day, with several fried 
articles at each of the three meals is one ol their 
common abominations ; dried beef, old cheese 
and pickles are among the common relishes, 
while lard and salerai us make their richer 
dainties infectious and caustic. We have seen 
on a farmer's table fried pork, fried eggs, fried 
potatoes, and fried griddle cakes for breakfast 
tried bam, fried hominy, and fried parsnips tor 
dinner, and fried sausages and fried doughnut 
for supper—all the frying done in lard; No 
class is so troubled with canker, erysipelas, 
tumors, cancers, and humors, as farmers ; and 
the excessive use of pork, lard, fine-flour, rich 
cakes and greasy pastry is enough to account 
for it. lu dietetic habits odr farmers are sadly 
misled by the agricultural journals, nearly all 
of which pander to their prejudices, and flatter 
their morbid appetites by recommending and 
commending swine-breeders and pork eating 
while they fill their kitchen with recipes lor 
making " rich and palatable ” puddings, pies 
cakes, and other complicated dishes, which no 
stomach every csrried inside a human body 
could long tolerate without death or dyspepsia

Tbe essential need ol our farmers is plain, 
wholesome food, properly cooked. This would 
give them much more available strength for 
work, relieve them of many of tbe distresses 
and expenses of sickness, add many years to 
their life, and render old age “green” and 
normal instead of dty and decrepit, as it is in 
most cases under existing habits.—Science of 
Health.
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HOW TO COOK A BEEFSTEAK.

A beefsteak is always best broiled; but Ihe 
following method is recommended by y a lady 
writer, when broiling is not convenient. " The 
frying pan being wiped dry, place it on tbe 
stove to become bot. In tbe mean time, the 
steak—if it chance to be a sirloin so much the 
better—pepper and salt it, then lay it on the 
hot pan which instantly cover as soon as pos
sible. When tbe raw flesh touches the heated 
pun of course it seethes and adheres to, but in 
a few seconds becomes loosened and juicy. 
Every half minute turn the steak, but be care
ful to keep it as much as possible under cover 
When nearly done lay a small piece of butter 
upon it, and it you want much gravy add a 
tablespoonful of strong coffee. This makes the 
most delicious delicately broiled stake, full of 
juice yet retaining tbe healthy, beefy flavor 
that any John Bull could require. The same 
method may be applied to mutton-chops or 
ham—only they require more cooking to pre
vent them from being rare. An excellent gravy 
may be made by adding a little cream thicken
ed by a pinch of floor, into which when off the 
fire and partially cool, stir the yolk of an egg 
well beaten.

LEMONS FOR FEVER.

Says that walking cyclopedia ol health 
knowledge, I)r. Hall : When persons are 
feverish and thirsty beyond what is natural, in
dicated in some cases by a metallic taste in 
the mouth, especially alter drinking water or by 
whitish appearance of the greater part of tbe 
surf.ee of the tongue, one ol the best “ cool-

TRl’E WAY TO WATER TREES.

If frees standing in grass ground are water
ed, the surface around about the body, for 
three or four feet in each direction, should be 
covered with mulch ol some sort, to retard 
evaporation. It will be labor lost to water 
tress on the lawn without exercising this pre
caution, ss tbe water will disappear before a 
hundredth part of it has reached the root». 
Straw, bay, lawn grass, weeds, shavings, or 
tan-bark will make an excellent mulch, 
Spread the mulch three or lour inches deep, 
put two or three pailsful ot water around each 
tree, and the water will permeate the entire 
soil, keep it damp, and supply the rooiature 
which the tree must have or die. If the soil 
is in a tillable condition, draw the earth away 
from the tree to tbe depth of one or two inches, 
pour in two or three paila of water, and re
turn the mellow earth, which will keep the sur
face from baking. Yet mulch it tar preferable 
to the latter mode.

When the soil appears nearly dry to the 
touch, the roots cannot possibly derive tbe 
needful supply of water to keep the leaves and 
branches Ircm injury during tbe rapid evapor
ation which is going on at night and day. 
When the atmosphere is as dry and hot as tbe 
air in a huge lumter kiln, it will have tbe mois
ture in every tree and plant and the moisture 
of our bodies, even, " it it (the bot air) baa to 
take it (tbe moisture) out of the hide.” Hence, 
we must drink, and the roots of the trees and 
plant» must be supplied with water or they 

itber and die.
A great many people scatter the grass from 

their gardens in the highway, which it bad 
borticul'ure in many respects. If they would 
spread such grass or weeds around their grow
ing flowers or around any garden vegetable, 
tbe mulch would save tbe labor ot cat rying 
many hogsheads of water supply the plants 
with the necessary moisture, and the covering 

ould keep tbe weeds down, and save a vast 
deal ot manual labor, and the crops woald be 
heavier.—Our home Monthly.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
Weeley,

lias Joseph Wood, Robertson, kc

MISCELLANEOUS
Pulpit Echoes. McFarlan.
Science of Elocution, liamill.
Hymns of Vhuicli Militant 

unshine in the Kitchen.
God’s Message in Low London.
Early loet. Early saved.
Turning Points in Life. Arnold.
Every Man hi. own Lawyer.
The Children of Bleasing.
Influence.
A entury of Scottish Life.
Hand book to Desk. Office, and Platfirm.
Household Stories from the Lund of Hope 
Gift ol he Kuecs.
Memorials of John Banford.
Truly noble. Madam de (ballon.
Land of the Veda
Tyerman’» Life of Wesley. S Vols.
Hound Volumes GoodiWords.
Foster’s Cyclopedia—Prone and Poetry.
History of Method bun Stevens.
Bible# with Wesley’s Ilyin*, from $1.25 to $6 00 
Bible# and llymu Book, of excellent binding, for 

Family and Pulpit use.
Sabbath School Libraries from $1.75 to 112.00 
Temperance Libraries and Book, of Temperance 

Anecdote, and Dialogues. j
Small books suitable for circulation by charitable , 

person, among the poor, etc.
Life of Mrs. Fletcher 30c.
Life of John Nelson, from 15c. to 30c.
Lile of John Fletcher, 30 and 40c.
Hester Ann Rogers, 15c to 30c.
Prayer, secret, social and extempore, 30c.
Entire Sanctiflcatiun, 23c. and 3oc 
John Smith, 30c. ; Carrossa, 30c. and 40c. ; David 

Stoner, 30c. and 40c.
Religious Periodicals of all kinds ordered to sub

scribers .
Old numbers of Methodist Family, Goi.dk* 

Hol-rs, MxTHODiar and Cur Road Maga
zine», Chbibtian Miscellany—very cheap.

Book Parcels received to order from England, 
Canada and the United States eveiv month.

A. W. NlCOL.-vON,
aug 6. Book Stkwakd

The Provincial

MIIBIE SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.

CURBS
Dropsy is it* worst form, __

Liver Complaint. Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limb* aud Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia Biliousness,

Consumption, Spitting ot Blood, 
Bronchitis, .sick Headache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas, 
Stoppage of Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
Mease Is, Fevers,

Sea Sickness,
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Piles,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or A flection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Ditnheria and bore Throat,
Pain* in the Stomach,

DiarrhreUi Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons,

Chilblains,Burns.S- aids,Bruines, 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back A Side 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Handt,

Ac. Ac.
Ü7" For Certificates, 4c., taken before Justices 

of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish 
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
AukMva at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co 

Joliu K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATK0 Ac CO.

au27 UlOULETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITF. THE PROVINCE BUILDING

NOW OI-ENINU J

Ten Oaiee S. 8. Books.
The Publications of

The Religious Tract Society, London.
The Christian Knowledge Society, London.
The Book Society, London 
Mesure. Campbell A Son, Toronto.

“ T. Nelson A Sons, FJdinburgli.
“ Johnson A Hunter, “
“ Gall A Inglis, “
“ Oliphuni * Son, “

Also Constantly ou hand,
Illustrated »S. 8.. Papers.
Papers and Books lor 8. 8. Teachers,
8. 8. Cards, ilustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
apr il 2 A. McBEAN, aSecretary.

First Quarto r. :!9;h daj , loh. 4 2m. , morning

?. Dm SUN. Mot IN. irnj.
Wk Rises i Sets. lfiw» Soath

at
Sou Halifax

l M :> 6 .33 3 22 21 U 24 0~47*
2 I II 5 2 S t« 31 4 21 6 24 room, i 47
3 * :> 2.» 6 29 5 11 y 26 0 96 S U
4 Th 5 3d 6 10 26 1 S4 i „
5 Vr. 5 31 6 26 27 11 25 a M 6 »
6 8a. 32 24 54
7 SV :> 34 •-’2 16 0 20 s 46 : 48
8M 5 35 6 20 7 42 1 13 7 8 s 31 •
» l u. 5 36 b 19 9 4 2 4 8 96 « „

10 vv 5 6 16 s 31 *2 55 9 4S » i»
11 Th 5 15 9 4 3 46 n i le*
12 Fr. 5 39 6 13 9 44 4 40 a i6ii i#
13 Sa. 5 41 6 1 1 10 28 5 35 1 9611 il
14 SU. 5 42 6 9 l 1 24 6 26 9 98 A «S
1 5 M 5 43 6 24 •1 84 1 se
16 Tu. 5 44 6 5 0 24 8 15 « 6 J «
i: w 5 45 6 3 î 26 9 5 4 «4 « S|
18 Th. 5 46 f. l 30 9 50 S 10 6 4
19 Fr. 5 46 5 59 3 34 iO 34 5 84 6 U
20 Sa. 5 49 :> 57 4 36 11 15 \ S4, 7 SI
21 SU :» .50 5 .56 5 37 11 54 6 II 8 l
22 M. 5 .51 .5 54 6 3 S A. 34 6 30 6 2$
23 l u. 5 52 .5 32 41 1 14 6 47 6 M
24 W 5 54 5 50 S 4 b 1 56 7 6 9 96
25 l h 5 55 5 4S 9 52 2 40 : 98 9 14
26 Fr 5 56 5 46 10 56 3 25 7 64 10 23
27 Sa. 5 5 44 A 8 4 19 8 30 10 55
28 V 5 59 5 s 2 1 13 5 U 9 1111 «
29 M f, 0 5 40 2 1 1 6 12 10 13 morn.
30 Tu 6- 1 5 3 6 12 Il 18 «è 17

The TidSs 
ing gives the

The column ot the Moon’s South 
time of high water at Parrsboro, 

Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, i 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours ami 25 minutes later, and at Sl John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length or this dat.—Add 18 hows 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sus 
subtract the time of rising.

F'or the length of the nioiit—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ac.
'HE subscrilwr offers for sale at lowest market

Puns. Tierces njid Barrels choice early crop Cion 
fuegos M-OLASbKS.

Hhds.Juml lthls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR 
“ " “ “ Porto Rico

Also.

Halt Chot* Souchong TEA.
Boxes scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CAN VAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,
jy3l Boak’s Wharf.

I’OU 8 iLIl AT TUB

Prlnoo AlDert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
I t\l\l\ KILN 1MUKD PANEL DOORS
J. * f V/' ‘ limn $1.50 aud upward». Kr.ps ea 
hand fol owinu duucusioos, via , 7x3, 6 ft, 10x1
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5, 6x2. 6.

W 1 N DO W S.
1000 WINDOW KPAMR8 AND SA8HBS, 

1* light* each, viz. 7x2, 8x10, 9al2, 10x14. Other 
size* made to order.

SHOT FROSTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, mad# I# 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million Icet kiin drird Mouldings, Vsnots 
patterns.

AUo. constantly on hand—
-— FLOORING.

I 1-2 M grooved and liingtted spruce, and plats 
joint, d I in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING* 

Grooved and to "good Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, hhelving and other Dressed Mnterial. 

Pliinino, Mitchiuo. Mooldiuo Tiwubu 
Jih end CntCDLau tiawtNo, done M 

shortest nonce.
—Aleo— »

T U R N ING.
Orders attended with promptness end despunk. 

Constantly on hand— T -rned Stair Bulusturs aud 
Newel Posts.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp-noeand Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 m Plank. Also—Birch, Oek.ee 
ot be hard woods.

SHI N G LES.
Sawed and Split line and Cedar Fhinglee,
('lai*hoards, Picket», Laths, and Joetr 

Posts.
Auto,-SitIP ANIJ BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers lor sale, lew 
for c eh, at I’nnce Albert Steam Mill, Vlelisfe 

barf, 'uot of Victoria Htrust (commonly kaewi 
at Bate.’ I Ante), near the Gas Works, 

duo 'll. HENRY G. HI Lu

MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 
the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

I*aid up wliarps receive Inter* 
e»t at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.
Honey in large or email turn* 

ie received on depoelt,
withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitai) e medium for the in
vestment ol capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.
All its Transactions are bated on Real 

Estate.
Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s office

106 Piince Wm Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March 15th. 1872.

G*[ARDEN TOOLS.

Garden Spades long and short handles, 
Spading Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rak< s, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies’ Garden Tools in Sets.

For sale by
STARRS k McNUTT, 

Upper Water Sreet.
May 21.

A(GENTS WANTED. — Active 
intelligent Men or Women 

wanting profitable employment, 
will find it to their advantage to 
correspond with /

ROGERS & BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

18—3m

PARKS’

NEW STORE! NEW GOODSr
EVERYTHING NEW!

I» tiltAHVILLti STREET. 11» 

DEWOLFfl A DO A NE,
Haring completed their Spring Importations, are 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of
FASHIONABLE
ConsistinL

French Cambrics and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Lustres, Alpacas, Co burgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., Ac. Also—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feathers, Hats, Bonnets. Ac.

A i ice assortment of Ladie s UMBRELLAS 
and PARASOLS, bash and other RIBBONS, in 
all the new Styles and Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, Ac. These goods are all marked at a low 
figure, and will be sold LOW FOB CASH.

DEWOLFE A DOANE,
(Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

DRY GOODS
ig in part of Pnnted Cottons, Printed and 

Plain Balistes,

cottoiwhp!
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Nos. 5s to 10s.

WARRANTED
To be full lkmoth and weight, stronger and 
better in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bbwab* of Imitations — none is genuine 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS A SON.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 St. John, N. B.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contract* 

with newspit|>vrs for tlie insertion of Advertisement* 
should scud u>

George P. Rowell A Co-.
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cent* for their Oe* 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lisle of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the coet of ad
vertising, also n.any useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experience* of men who art 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Ad vert is 
ug Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y.,
and arc possessed of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of advertisements iu all Newspas 
pers and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15*

z
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, August 23, 18"3. 
Authorised discount on Amxxicax Ixroicsa un

til further notice : 14 per cent.
R. S. M. BOÜCHETTE,

»ep 8 Commieeioner of Custom».

T II E

jjprobtnrial (Ecsleyan,
Edited and Published by

REV. A. XV. N[COLSON,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a R* 

ligious Newspaper, and the Omoan of the

Weslcjuo Methodist Church in Eastern British America
is issued from the

WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 9.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING
RATH OF SUBSCRimOM :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much larger CIRCULA 

tio* than any oilier one of its class in Eastern 
British America, h a most desirable medium for a 
advertisements which are suitable for it* column 

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

A Column—SI20 per year ; $70 six months ; $40 
three mo nthn.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year ; $4 
months ; $3 three month*.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First insertion SI per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Weslevan Ministers and Preachers on trial 

through jut Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, .Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
au.üfonzed Agents t> receive suUcriptions lor the 
pa *er, mid orders for advertisements.

[£7- All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
current year; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wesleyan is p inted by 
THEOP111LUS CHAMBERLAIN, st bis Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) where 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with ueatnus# end deipatrh.


